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Metropolitan Museum of Art Acquires a Custom Electric Paul Reed Smith
Guitar for Its Distinguished Permanent Collection

Paul Reed Smith guitar’s new permanent home at the Met, thanks to Warren and Kateryna
Esanu, is celebrated by the public and dignitaries with a performance demonstration by John
McLaughlin in the Met's Temple of Dendur in The Sackler Wing

Stevensville, MD (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- On October 7th, The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York accepted a Paul Reed Smith electric guitar into its permanent collection. The presentation, a gift from
Warren and Kateryna Esanu, included a public performance and demonstration of the guitar by PRS Artist and
world-renowned guitarist John McLaughlin.

This custom made guitar from Paul Reed Smith Guitars, a Maryland instrument manufacturer, was built by the
PRS Private Stock luthiers. It is made from the finest instrument grade woods – American curly maple for the
neck, ebony for the fretboard and headstock veneer, European red curly maple for the top, African ribbon
mahogany for the back and red heart abalone side body purfling. The “Museum Bird” inlays, specially designed
for this instrument, were cut from mammoth ivory which is found regularly in arctic ice. The neck carve, 25”
scale length, PRS narrow “408” pickups, electronics, knobs, and PRS designed stoptail bridge with brass inserts
are all standard appointments for PRS. The guitar features a specially designed light tiger eye micro burst finish
with natural binding.

Upon completing his performance demonstration, McLaughlin told the crowd, “I like to see instruments played
instead of on display behind a glass box so”, (he continued with a grin) “I am going to have to come back every
year to play this fabulous instrument.”

During a private reception following the public presentation, fourteen time Grammy Award winner and PRS
Artist Ricky Skaggs surprised and delighted the Met’s Musical Instrument Department by presenting the Met
with a Paul Reed Smith 2014 Collection Acoustic Steel String guitar and a Paul Reed Smith 2014 Collection
Acoustic Classical Nylon String guitar to round out their Paul Reed Smith guitar collection. Skaggs offered,
“These beautiful instruments are among the best sounding guitars that I have ever played and they truly are
(works of) modern art.”

The 2014 Collection Angelus Cutaway steel string acoustic guitar features a European Bear Claw spruce top,
proprietary fan bracing, Paua heart purfling, and Brazilian rosewood back and sides with curly maple binding.
The 21 fret, 25 ¼” scale length Peruvian mahogany PRS wide neck has an ebony fingerboard with Paua heart,
14K gold and mammoth ivory Celtic knot inlays.

The 2014 Collection Classical Nylon String guitar is constructed from European spruce top, Brazilian rosewood
back and sides with maple purfling and Brazilian rosewood binding. The mahogany classical neck features a 19
fret ebony fingerboard with Brazilian rosewood binding and a striking spalted maple and Paua heart rosette.

Reception attendees were treated to a demonstration of the Collection classical guitar and a performance on the
Collection steel string guitar by Scottish Celtic guitarist and PRS Artist, Tony McManus. Then to the delight of
attendees and Met dignitaries, Ricky Skaggs performed using the Collection steel string guitar.

Only one curatorial department at The Metropolitan Museum of Art exhibits objects originally meant to appeal
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as much to the ear as to the eye. The Department of Musical Instruments holds approximately five thousand
examples from six continents and the Pacific Islands, dating from about 300 B.C. to the present. The
comprehensive collection illustrates the development of musical instruments from all cultures and eras. These
instruments, selected for their technical and social importance as well as for their tonal and visual beauty, may
be approached in a number of ways: as art objects, as ethnographic record, and as documents of the history of
music and performance. The collection of musical instruments originated in 1889 with gifts of several hundred
European, American, and non-Western examples most of which were donated by Mary Elizabeth Brown. A
knowledgeable and enthusiastic amateur, Mrs. Brown continued to donate musical instruments to the Museum
until her death in 1918, by which time some four thousand examples had been catalogued and placed on
display. Successive generations of donors and curators have built the collection into one of the finest in the
world. More than eight hundred instruments are currently on display in The André Mertens Galleries for
Musical Instruments.

Visitors will have the opportunity to see this significant acquisition slated to be on permanent public display in
The André Mertens Galleries for Musical Instruments at The Metropolitan Museum of Art.

For detailed specifications of the guitars and photos of the event, please visit: www.prsguitars.com/news

About PRS Guitars:
Paul Reed Smith Guitars is a leading manufacturer of high quality instruments in Stevensville, Maryland and
has provided some of the world’s most renowned musicians with instruments since 1985. The PRS team of
highly skilled craftspeople design and build a wide variety of musical instruments and gear for worldwide
distribution, including electric, acoustic, and bass guitars as well as boutique-style guitar amplifiers. The PRS
SE line of products complements the Maryland-made PRS line by offering highly approachable and more
affordable electric and acoustic guitars and guitar amplifiers. Carlos Santana, Neal Schon, John McLaughlin,
Linkin Park, Orianthi, Opeth, Zach Myers of Shinedown, Mark Tremonti of Creed and Alter Bridge, Ricky
Skaggs, Cody Kilby, Martin Simpson, Tony McManus, Warren Haynes, and Derek Trucks are among the
artists currently playing PRS instruments and/or amplifiers.

PRS Guitars Info: www.prsguitars.com

###

Images of the Metropolitan Museum of Art PRS guitars and presentation/demonstration are available via the
following link: http://prsguitars.com/media/met/
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Contact Information
Jeanne Nooney
Paul Reed Smith Guitars
http://www.prsguitars.com
+1 (410) 643-9970 6854

Judy Schaefer
Paul Reed Smith Guitars
http://www.prsguitars.com
410-643-9970 6873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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